Jugular bulb desaturation during off-pump coronary artery bypass surgery.
Off-pump coronary artery bypass grafting surgery (OPCAB) frequently results in significant jugular bulb desaturation. Although jugular bulb desaturation during OPCAB may be associated with postoperative cerebral injury, routine jugular bulb oximetry appears to be invasive and expensive. We hypothesized that intraoperative hemodynamic compromise during OPCAB due to cardiac displacement is associated with jugular bulb desaturation which correlates with specific hemodynamic and physiological changes. Hemodynamic and physiological data were measured at the following points: (1) before anastomosis of the coronary artery (baseline); (2) during anastomosis of the left anterior descending artery; (3) during anastomosis of the circumflex branch or posterior descending artery; and (4) after chest closure. Arterial, mixed venous, and jugular venous bulb blood gas analyses were performed serially. Jugular bulb desaturation (<or=50%) frequently occurred during surgical displacement of the heart. Mixed venous oxygen saturation (S(VO2)), partial pressure of carbon dioxide (Pa(CO2)), and central venous pressure (CVP) showed a significant relationship with jugular bulb oxygen saturation (r = 0.45) by multivariate linear regression analysis. Multivariate logistic regression analysis also demonstrated that S(VO2) <or= 70%, Pa(CO2) <or= 40 mmHg, and CVP >or= 8 mmHg were likely predictors of the occurrence of jugular bulb desaturation. Changes in S(VO2) and Pa(CO2) were associated with jugular bulb oxygen saturation, and S(VO2) <or= 70%, Pa(CO2) <or= 40 mmHg, and CVP >or= 8 mmHg had a significant odds ratio for jugular bulb desaturation. We suggest that achieving normal values of S(VO2), Pa(CO2) and CVP may be important to prevent cerebral desaturation during OPCAB.